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Abstract Active power converters are flexible and highly
dynamic. Many power converters, as battery charging
devices, use only a small part of their technical capabilities.
This paper develops a new control method that combines
the primary converter function with grid frequency control.
Doing this, the frequency stability can be influenced posi-
tively, using the power converters control potential, without
penetrating its primary functions under normal power system
conditions. In case of severe frequency deviations, priority
is given to this grid support functionality, which can sig-
nificantly improve the security of supply. If the converter’s
control algorithm does not take frequency stability aspects
into consideration, the impact of thousands of these devices
on the grid frequency stability will be negative. Electric and
hybrid cars with battery storage and plug-in capabilities are
used as an example for power conversion units. The impact of
many cars, with the referred control method, on the UCTE
(Union for the Co-ordination of Transmission of Electric-
ity) grid frequency can be observed by simulations. Even
a small percentage of electric cars can significantly influ-
ence the grid frequency after a power plant disconnection
fault. No communication between network operator and con-
verter is necessary for the basic grid supporting functions.
Dispersed frequency support as suggested by the developed
control method could be adopted as a requirement to future
grid codes.
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1 Introduction
Frequency stability in AC grids is important for the entire sys-
tem, since electrical motors and generators can be damaged,
if operated at an inappropriate frequency. As a reliable power
quality is a main advantage of high-wage industrial coun-
tries, frequency deviations pose the risk of severe economic
impacts.
Under normal operating conditions, the frequency is held
within a narrow margin by the primary control, the rotating
inertia of generators and motors and by the fact that the power
consumption of motors depends on the frequency.
The primary control on the one hand is mainly provided
by large thermal power generation units and can directly be
influenced via the controllers of those power stations. The
rotating inertia and the frequency dependency on the other
hand are based on the physical properties of all electrical
generators and motors connected to the grid. These impor-
tant stability mechanisms cannot be influenced directly.
The number of loads and generation units, connected
via power converters, is steadily increasing. Therefore, the
number of classical electrical motors and generators will
decrease, since they are partly replaced by modern converter-
based systems. The transition from synchronous generators
used in thermal power stations, to induction generators, often
used in wind turbines, causes similar problems. This devel-
opment will bring up new challenges regarding frequency
stability.
The serious incidents affecting the UCTE-grid in 2003
[1] and 2006 [2] have shown that critical system conditions
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are worsened by converter systems with improperly designed
control units. It is possible though, to design converter system
controllers in a way to avoid these problems [3].
Different concepts were proposed, how dispersed genera-
tion units could take part in frequency support. Hughes et al.
[4] proposes a controller for doubly fed induction generator
based wind turbines, that can supply additional power drawn
from the energy that is mechanically stored in the rotor. The
impact of wind turbines and a possible frequency support
functionality is discussed in Lalor et al. [5] regarding the
Irish power system.
In Dynamic Demand [6], a refrigerator is dynamically
controlled depending on the frequency to support frequency
stability. This load is not converter-based and therefore not
suitable for the developed control method, but the case indi-
cates how flexible loads can take part in frequency control.
The feasibility of droop control in low voltage grids
has been investigated in Engler and de Brabandere [7,8],
though focusing on local phenomena like harmonics, short
circuits, and synchronism to the grid frequency. Stabilization
of the grid frequency via droop control based on a flywheel
energy storage system with converter interface is described
in Hamsic et al. [9].
Modern converter systems are highly dynamic. Most of
the converter systems do not utilize all of their technical pos-
sibilities to fulfil their primary task. Battery charging devices
create not more than a DC current and can therefore take other
tasks at the same time. Electrical vehicles with large batter-
ies and plug-in capability are a good example for converter
systems, which could support frequency control. Technical
aspects of plug-in vehicles and vehicle-to-grid capabilities
have been addressed in literature like Kramer et al. [10].
The grid supporting capabilities of grid connected electric
vehicles are especially important for micro grids [11], which
lack regular primary and secondary control. Plug-in vehicles
are used as an example in this study, but there are several
other converter systems that are suitable for the developed
control method.
It is possible to imitate the behaviour of an electrical
generator or motor with a power converter, by implement-
ing a suitable control algorithm. Power converter systems
with a control emulating the behaviour of a real synchronous
machine are called virtual synchronous machines [12]. These
virtual synchronous machines can operate both as a motor or
generator.
Compared with other conventional loads, synchronous
motors show an advantageous behaviour regarding frequency
stability. The advantage of virtual synchronous machines
towards real electrical machines is that physical properties
such as the momentum of inertia can be chosen freely and
changed easily, by adapting the relevant parameters of the
control algorithm. The parameter values can exceed the range
which is feasible for actual electrical machines and it is
possible not only to imitate real machines, but also to achieve
more beneficial properties than those found in conventional
loads.
Under extreme emergency conditions, when the reserve
power mechanisms are not capable of balancing the produc-
tion and consumption, shedding of loads or generation units
is the last option to keep the grid frequency within admissible
boundaries. Non-priority converters can shed themselves in
order to prevent more important systems from being shed.
Continuous shedding comprises advantages as compared to
classical stepwise shedding. This approach can be highly
beneficial in case of the unlikely event of a severe system
disturbance, but it has not been sufficiently addressed up to
now.
Owing to an increasing share of volatile generation units,
the demand for power reserves might double until 2040 [13].
If classical electrical generators and motors are not replaced
by converter systems with a standard control, but with fre-
quency supporting controllers, the frequency stability can
benefit significantly from this change. The aim of the devel-
oped control algorithm is to be simple and general, so it
can be adapted to future grid codes. No communication
between network operator and vehicle is necessary for the
basic grid supporting functions. More sophisticated vehicle-
to-grid applications like the ones described in Kempton and
Tomic [14] and Guille and Gross [15] are compatible with
this control method.
2 The UCTE frequency model
To be able to evaluate the effect of the developed control
method on the grid frequency stability a Simulink model of
the continental part of the grid controlled by the European
Network of Transmission System Operators for Electricity
(ENTSO-E) called UCTE-grid (Fig. 1) has been devised. The
model simplifies the grid as it neglects its spatial extent. For
the purposes of this paper, it is assumed that the frequency
is the same at any point of the grid. For the implementa-
tion of load shedding, a fuzzy logic approach was used to
compensate for the error created by this assumption.
This UCTE frequency model is simplified, yet accurate
enough to calculate the effect of power imbalances on the
grid frequency. The model takes into consideration:
• system inertia
• primary control
• frequency dependency of load
• load shedding
• pump storage power plants
Secondary control is neglected, since it has little influence on
the system for the first few seconds in whom the fault occurs.
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Fig. 1 The UCTE frequency
model
Reactive power is also neglected, since it does not directly
influence the grid frequency. The system modelling is mostly
based on Haubrich and UCTE [16,17].
The model approximates the actual system behaviour, like
it is today in Europe. Two simulations are run simultaneously,
while one represents the grid control as it is today, and one
which also comprises converter systems, controlled with the
developed method.
These converter systems are represented by an active and
an inactive electric car fleet:
• Active: The vehicle is connected to the grid and either
loading the battery or supplying power to the grid.
• Inactive: The vehicle is connected to the grid but no
energy is being transferred (battery has been charged to
demanded level).
Electric vehicles can either receive energy or feed energy
back into the grid. To make use of this capability, the state of
charge of the batteries must at any time be neither completely
full nor empty.
The two simulations make it possible to observe and eval-
uate the effect of additional dispersed converter-based fre-
quency control. The developed control method is in principle
suitable for most kinds of converter systems, but is exempli-
fied by electric cars.
The model was used to simulate several kinds of system
disturbances considering different quantities of vehicles. The
simulations presented within this paper will however focus
on a reconstruction of the fatal incident in November 2006,
when the UCTE-grid was split into three zones [2]. The two
critical zones (Western Europe and North-Eastern Europe)
were simulated and the results are presented in Sect. 5.
3 Mathematical equations of a synchronous motor
To develop a control algorithm based on a virtual synchronous
motor, the power–frequency behaviour of the real synchro-
nous motor has to be analyzed mathematically. It is suffi-
cient for the development of a control algorithm to assume
a machine with one pair of poles for each phase. Transient
phenomena are ignored, so angular velocity of the grid volt-
ages and the machine are equal at all times. All equations are
linearised at the operation point ω0 for the nominal angular
velocity.
First the normalized angular velocity deviation is defined:
ω′ = ω − ω0
ω0
(1)
The dependency of the torque on the angular velocity in
steady state can be approximated with a Fourier sequence.
Since the deviations of the angular velocity in electric grids
are very small (0.4% under normal conditions) a linear
approximation is sufficient. The quadratic term and all fol-
lowing can be neglected. The torque of a synchronous motor,
which consists of a steady state and a dynamic part, can be
written:
M(ω) = M0 ·
(
1 + KM · ω′
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The parameter KM represents the dependency of the
torque on the angular velocity. L0 is the angular momentum
at ω0. Now, the frequency dependency of the power con-
sumption is calculated, since this is relevant for the power fre-
quency control. The standard equation for mechanical power
in rotating systems is
P = M · ω (3)
(2) inserted into the power equation (3) results in:
P = M0 ·
(
1 + KM · ω′




The angular velocity can be expressed via the normalized
angular velocity deviation:
ω = ω0 ·
(
1 + ω′) (5)
(5) inserted into (4) leads to
P = M0
(




1 + ω′) + L0ω0
(




Now the following approximations are introduced:
ω′ 2 ≈ 0 (7)
1 + ω′ ≈ 1 (8)
Using (7) and (8), (6) can be rewritten as:
P = M0ω0
(
1 + (1 + KM) · ω′




The nominal power is introduced
P0 = M0 · ω0 (10)
This leads to




Similar to the angular velocity, the normalized power devia-
tion can be defined
P ′ = P − P0
P0
(12)
(11) can be written as




Now two new parameters are introduced:
KP = 1 + KM (14)
TA = L0 · ω0P0 · KP (15)
This leads to:
P ′ = KP
(





Equation (16) demonstrates that the synchronous motor
shows the behaviour of an ideal PD controller. In Sect. 4,
a control method for power converters is developed, which
is based on this behaviour.
4 The control strategy
In this section, the active power control strategy of the con-
verters is presented. The reactive power of the converter is
set to zero as demanded by actual grid codes [18], which
should be subject to further investigation. The structure of
the control is shown in Fig. 2.
Every converter is operated at a specific value for the
demanded power. For the short time frame addressed here,
this demanded power can be seen as constant. On a longer
time scale, it is of course not constant, but depends on the
battery charging strategy. Possible vehicle-2-grid application
like providing secondary frequency control power from elec-
tric vehicles can be combined with the developed control
strategy. This promising future option is however beyond the
scope of this article, which focuses on autonomous and auto-
matic basic grid support. The developed control method is
designed to allow vehicle-to-grid applications in addition to
the basic grid support via influencing the demanded power.
It is important although that any changes in the demanded
power happen rather slowly to avoid interaction with the
faster inner control loops.
Based on the demanded power, the steady state power
order is calculated, which is a function of the frequency. This
represents the proportional part of the control. Based on the
frequency gradient, the differential part of the control is cal-
culated and added, to determine the ideal power. This ideal
power is then low pass filtered, to avoid unwanted reactions
towards frequency noise. The filtered ideal power is finally
limited, if it exceeds the rated power of the converter.
The developed control strategy works for loads, sources
and also bidirectional storage units. In this paper, the exam-
ple of loading electric vehicles is chosen, which appear
as loads. All further explanations will focus on converter
systems operated as loads.
4.1 Proportional part of the control
Under normal grid operation conditions, the active power
should behave like a virtual synchronous motor. For more
critical system states, different strategies are used and
described in the following. First the stationary power order of
the converter depending on the grid frequency is explained:
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Fig. 2 The structure of the
active power control
Seven important frequencies are given by the operational
practices of the UCTE-grid [17]:
• f 1 = 47.5 Hz
• f 2 = 49.0 Hz
• f 3 = 49.8 Hz
• f 4 = 50.0 Hz
• f 5 = 50.2 Hz
• f 6 = 51.0 Hz
• f 7 = 52.5 Hz
f 4 is the standard grid frequency; f 3 and f 5 are the limits
of normal operational conditions. If the grid frequency lies
outside the margin of 200 mHz above and beneath f 4, the
system operates under major fault conditions. The bound-
aries for the major fault conditions band are f 2 = 49.0 and
f 6 = 51.0 Hz. If that frequency band is abandoned, the sys-
tem is in disaster conditions. The final borders of system
operation are f 1 and f 7. If this frequency band is exceeded,
the system will collapse.
The power order of the converter depending on the grid
frequency is shown in Fig. 3. The different graphs show
different demanded power values from maximal battery
charging to zero power consumption. Each curve shows the
frequency dependent power order of a converter with a spe-
cific value for the demanded power, while positive power
order represents power consumption.
The upper curve shows a converter operated at the maxi-
mum demanded power of 95% of its rated power. The lowest
curve shows the case of an inactive power converter, so the
power order is zero under normal grid operating conditions.
Below f 2 and above f 6 all converters show the same
behaviour, since their primary task is neglected in these
cases. The details in Fig. 3 are described in the following
subsections.
4.1.1 Normal operation
To achieve synchronous motor behaviour under normal sys-
tem conditions, power consumption is supposed to rise
Fig. 3 The frequency dependency of the power order for loads
linearly between f 3 and f 5. The maximal demanded power
has to be limited at f 4 to keep a margin to react towards ris-
ing frequency. The maximum value for the frequency depen-
dency is determined by the size of that margin. A margin
of 5% should be tolerable, so the demanded power of the
converters is limited to 95% at f 4. If the power order of
a converter operated at the limit should reach 100% at f 5,
the frequency dependency is 26.3%/Hz. Regular loads only
reach values up to 6%/Hz.
This margin should be feasible, since converters are
usually not operated at their absolute limit. Owing to the
short-term over-power capability of converters, it should be
possible to implement this control without relevant draw
backs. This of course will need to be verified, to make sure
the frequency support task does not interfere with the primary
task of the converter. If this assumption will be proven wrong,
the margin and frequency dependency could be reduced. To
achieve a frequency dependency of 6%/Hz, a margin of only
1.2% would be needed. The UCTE assumes the average fre-
quency dependency to be only 1%/Hz [17], which could be
achieved with a margin of 0.2%.
If the frequency dependency would be chosen zero,
the converter could operate in the dead band between f 3
and f 5 without being under the influence of the grid fre-
quency. Assuming a large part of the future load being
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converter-based, this is problematic. Within the dead band,
the frequency would become more volatile due to the smaller
share of load without a dead band.
If the required margin turns out to be problematic, the
control method could also still be applied at times, when the
converter operates at lower power than the absolute maxi-
mum. Battery loading strategies suggest that this will be the
case for most part of the loading cycle.
The power variations have to be relative to the demanded
power, not to rated power. Otherwise operation at low
demanded power would be disturbed [18]. If the proportional
part of the control would relate to the rated power, it could be
in the same range as the demanded power (if that is at a low
value). In this case, the control power would have significant
influence on the primary task of the converter, which cannot
be tolerated under normal operation conditions.
This leads to a converter operated at maximum capacity
(95% at f 4) reaching a power setting of 100% at f 5, while a
converter utilizing half its capacity (47.5% at f 4) will reach
a power setting of 50% at f 5.
4.1.2 Major fault condition
If the frequency falls below f 3, it is helpful to shed non-
priority loads to save more important loads. Converter sys-
tems like battery charging devices can measure the frequency
and shed themselves autonomously. Therefore, all converter
loads should decrease their power consumption to reach min-
imal consumption at f 2. If frequency rises above f 5 con-
sumption should increase for all converters, reaching 100%
at f 6. While a converter operated at the maximum capacity
of 95% reaches 100% at f 5, all converters reach 100% at f 6
not depending on their demanded power setting.
Continuously shedding dispersed non-priority loads is an
ideal system to handle large power imbalances. A PD con-
troller without this feature would counteract frequency res-
toration after a massive frequency drop because it would try
to stop the rising frequency (due to the differential part), dis-
regarding the under frequency condition and such a problem
occurred in de Haan and Visscher [19].
4.1.3 Disaster control
Below f 2 and above f 6 the entire power system is under
disaster conditions. The primary task of the converters should
therefore be neglected, and the control should switch to full
grid support. The proportional part of the control should then
exceed 100% to disable the differential part.
All converters have a power frequency relationship of
100%/Hz, not depending on the demanded power setting. At
f 1 power consumption reaches−150% and at f 7 power con-
sumption reaches 250% as well. A differential part of more
than 150% would be needed, to make a difference. Therefore,
converters will still not consume power at 48.0 Hz even if the
frequency is rising slowly.
4.1.4 Collapsed grid
The final borders of system operation are f 1 and f 7. If this
frequency band is exceeded, the system will collapse. The
collapse above f 7 will not happen in reality, since at that fre-
quency generation units will disconnect from the grid, which
will automatically restore the balance [16]. In these cases, the
converters should as well be disconnected from the grid.
It is important although that if the collapsed grid is reacti-
vated, converters do not switch on instantly. The black start of
a collapsed grid is a difficult process. The converters should
not interfere in the first seconds after a black start, but they
should reconnect themselves slowly, and ramp up to their
regular behaviour within minutes.
4.2 Differential part of the control
The differential part of the frequency control of a virtual syn-
chronous machine is proportional to the angular momentum
of the machine, which was chosen as a control parameter.
Since the differential control part highly reacts towards high
frequent noise, it is necessary to apply a low pass filter on
the control, which was also identified in Lalor et al. [5].
The angular momentum should be as large as possible if it
were not limited by the noise. A too large angular momentum
would also have the disadvantage, that the reaction towards
a fault would exceed the limitations of the power converter.
This problem was identified in de Haan and Visscher [19].
The choice of the angular momentum highly depends on
the low-pass noise filter chosen. If noise is reduced signifi-
cantly by that filter, a larger angular momentum can be cho-
sen, but the control will react slower due to that filter. The
best compromise was found at an angular momentum of 4s2
times the rated power of the converter (with a filter time con-
stant of 6s). This compromise is based on the simulations
with different fault types and noise levels.
This angular momentum is by far larger than the corre-
sponding value of real electrical machines and relates to a
start up time constant of about 10 min. A real synchronous
machine with such a large momentum would probably lose
synchronism if the frequency changes, but this will not cause
problems for virtual synchronous machines.
4.3 Low-pass noise filter
To reduce the reaction on the frequency noise, the control
output needs to be filtered with a low pass filter. This fil-
ter should be a simple first-order low pass, to reduce oscil-
lations when primary control and converter system trigger
each other. Simulation results show that a filter time constant
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of 6 s is a good compromise, between control dynamics and
noise resistance. Longer time constants are better suitable
for reduced noise level, but the control will be slowed down.
Since the main advantage of this dispersed converter-based
control is the fact that it can react faster than the primary con-
trol, a large time constant of the filter is counterproductive.
In comparison with real electrical machines 6 s is a large
time constant, which indicates that the robustness towards
frequency noise of a virtual synchronous machine with the
suggested control method would be rather good.
4.4 Power and energy limitations
The power (consumption or production) of the converter con-
sists of the demanded power plus the filtered control power.
The determined power value can exceed the power rating of
the converter. Therefore a limitation is necessary, to protect
the hardware from being overloaded. The same applies to
storage systems that at some point are not capable of con-
suming or delivering power.
4.5 Converter systems operating as sources
If the control strategy is applied to power sources, the pro-
portional part of the control has to be adapted, while the
differential part and the low pass filter remain unchanged.
Converter systems, which are not operated as loads, but
as generation units, also have to be frequency depended. The
reaction towards frequency deviations has to be inverted,
to support grid stability. If the frequency drops, consump-
tion should decrease, while generation has to increase. This
behaviour of the implemented control deviates from the
behaviour of real synchronous generators.
The main part of the set of curves, which is in Fig. 3
between 100 and 0%, is now placed between −100 and 0%,
since power consumption is considered positive. This will
move the upper total boundary to +150% and the lower total
boundary to −250%. The equivalent set of curves can be
found in Fig. 6 in the Appendix.
4.6 Bidirectional converter systems
Bidirectional converter systems with energy storage can sup-
port the power system with consumption and production. The
main part of the set of curves from Fig. 3 is therefore between
−100% and +100% in this case. The total boundaries are at
+250% and −250%. The equivalent set of curves can be
found in Fig. 7 in the Appendix.
An inactive converter system (the middle curve) has a
zero power order between f 3 and f 5. If the grid frequency
drops below f 3 power is produced, and if grid frequency
rises above f 5 power is consumed from the grid.
Bidirectional system offer the best grid support func-
tionality and electric vehicles with battery would be per-
fectly suitable for this. However, the electrical distribu-
tion infrastructure was designed for unidirectional use,
so a bidirectional power converter cannot be used with-
out adaptations of the system. Smart substations or some
other kind of control entity would be needed to guar-
antee that reversed power flows stay within permitted
boundaries.
The recent developments in the smart grid field imply,
that smart substation could be realized in the near future, to
make bi-directional vehicle-to-grid (V2G) applications pos-
sible, which would also enable electric vehicles to connect as
bidirectional systems, improving the grid support functions.
This would also solve possible problems with conventional
load shedding, since regions which supply power could be
shed, if no flexible control is applied.
Owing to safety reasons, the connection type must
instantly be switched to standard, if the communication
between the converter system and the smart substation is
lost; otherwise, a region that has been intentionally cut off
could supply itself with dispersed generation and feeding
converters.
Intelligent substations could also regulate the reactive
power supply by the converter systems and support voltage
stability.
4.7 Active and inactive converters
Converters connected to the grid can either be active or
inactive. An active converter is either supplying or con-
suming power, while an inactive converter is operated at a
preferred power rating of zero. An example for an inactive
converter is an electric car, which is charged to the demanded
level, and therefore not consuming any more power. The
difference between an inactive converter and an active
converter with a demanded power of zero is that for the
inactive converter the differential part of the control is
disabled.
Those inactive converters can supply a service in emer-
gency situations, but they need to remain in standby and
observe the grid frequency constantly, to detect these situa-
tions. If the grid frequency falls below f 3, inactive converters
(generation and storage) can activate themselves and then
behave like regular active converters with a desired power
of zero. The same applies if the frequency rises above f 5
(storage and loads). If system conditions are stabilized and
grid frequency comes back to the normal operation band,
these activated converters can deactivate themselves again,
but should do this slowly within minutes.
If smart substation are realized in the future, inactive con-
verters should remain logged in, to allow a better overview
over the available resources.
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5 Simulation results
To show the improvement of frequency stability using the
developed control method, the incident in 2006 leading to a
blackout situation in parts of the UCTE-grid and described
in Maas et al. [2] is reconstructed using the developed Sim-
ulink model. The simulation has been conducted with and
without a fleet of electric cars that use the proposed control
strategy.
5.1 Western part of the UCTE-grid
The fleet in the part of the network consists of 1,300,000
electric cars actively charging their batteries at the maxi-
mum rating of 95%. Already 100,000 vehicles are capable
of influencing the grid frequency, but are not able to bal-
ance the power during such a heavy disturbance as in 2006.
The number of vehicles in standby mode is not relevant in
this case, since they could only increase power consump-
tion. The rated power of the connection is chosen to be
11 kW, like it is usual for regular three phase connections in
Germany.
The result shown in Fig. 4 confirms that the frequency sta-
bility can be improved. Without the reaction of electric cars,
the frequency drops quickly down to 49 Hz, which triggers
load shedding. About 15 GW loads are shed, which stops the
frequency from falling even lower and creates a small power
surplus. This, in combination with the primary reserve, leads
to a slowly rising frequency.
The red dashed curve shows the simulation with electric
vehicles. Those react quickly to the frequency drop due to
the differential part of the control. Therefore the frequency
decreases much slower, and stays above 49 Hz. Only about
3 GW of loads are shed in this simulation, of which half are
pump storage power plants. After 24 s of the disturbance, the
frequency is lower than it is without the electric cars. This
seems contradictory, but it is purely based on the fact, that
fewer loads were shed.
During the first minute after fault, the simulation without
virtual synchronous machines is close to the real frequency
behaviour during the fault in Europe in 2006. The system
behaviour after the first minute cannot be reproduced with
the developed model, due to its limitation on primary reserve
and system inertia.
If the power rating is chosen higher, a smaller num-
ber of vehicles will lead to similar results. If the vehi-
cles are connected with bidirectional connections, enabling
them to feed power into the grid, also inactive vehicles
could support the grid, and actively changing vehicles could
support the grid more effectively. Similar results can be
achieved with a smaller number of vehicles with bidirec-
tional connection.
5.2 North-eastern part of the UCTE-grid
In Fig. 5 the simulation results for the north-eastern part of the
grid are plotted. In this part of the network, a large power sur-
plus endangered the system after splitting off from the rest
of Europe. The solid black curve shows how strongly the
frequency oscillates right after the grid is split. If 500,000
inactive electric cars placed within the north-eastern region
react to frequency changes, activate themselves, and con-
sume power to absorb the surplus until the primary reserve
is activated, the oscillations can be avoided.
About 1 min after the disturbance, the frequencies are
almost identical, with and without electric vehicles. This
indicates, that the contribution of the converters is only of
short duration, basically bridging the time gap between dis-
turbance and primary reserve activation.
6 Summary
A new control method for power converters in electrical grids
is developed, which is based on the principle of a virtual syn-
chronous machine. The developed control method is suitable
for converter loads, storage and generation and can signifi-
cantly improve frequency stability. Since a lot of power con-
verters like battery charging devices use only a small part
of their technical potential, the unused capacities can be uti-
lized to influence the power balance of the entire grid. The
additional control power can support frequency stability even
before the primary reserve is activated.
Converter systems without flexibility, like the drives of
an industrial robot, cannot take part in grid stabilization,
since their active power flows are already determined at any
moment by their primary task.
The chosen control parameters like frequency dependency
and virtual angular momentum are much larger than the
parameters of a real synchronous machine. This positively
influences the frequency stability of the power system.
In case of severe frequency deviations, priority is given to
the frequency support functionality of the converter. While
at 50.0 Hz the control only fulfils the primary task of the
converter, it changes more and more in direction of full grid
support, the more and faster the frequency changes. This can
help in keeping the power balance in case of large power
shortages that exceed the capability of the primary reserves.
The frequency can be stabilized until the secondary control is
activated and therefore load shedding can be avoided, which
significantly improves the overall security of supply.
The control can be applied to converter system repre-
senting loads, sources and even bidirectional storage units,
which can reverse power flow to support the grid under severe
disturbance.
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Fig. 4 Simulated and measured
grid frequency in western grid
part 2006 [2]
Fig. 5 The simulated grid
frequency in the north eastern
grid part 2006
Not only active power converters are taken into account
by this control method. Electric vehicles with a fully charged
battery are inactive, but can still engage in frequency response
under emergency conditions if necessary.
An advantage of this control algorithm is its autonomous
behaviour. No communication between network operator
and vehicle is necessary for the basic grid supporting func-
tions.
The differential part of the developed control algorithm is
also an important addition to classical droop-based control-
lers. Droop control only reacts, if the frequency already has
changed, while the differential control reacts earlier and tries
to prevent a frequency change.
The simulation results1 indicate that a small percentage
of vehicles equipped with the developed control strategy
can significantly influence the grid frequency in Europe in a
positive way.
1 The control method was developed and the simulation was conducted
as part of the diploma thesis by T. K. Vrana, “Analysis and Defini-
tion of Technical Specifications of Dispersed Inverter-Based Energy
Conversion Units in Distribution Grids” (2008).
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Appendix
Fig. 6 The frequency dependency of the power order for generation
units
Fig. 7 The frequency dependency of the power order for bidirectional
converter systems
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